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The Company
We Impretion systems Pvt. Ltd. ISO 9001-2008 certified company
glad to introduce our self to you for all in one IT solution provider.
We are the pioneer in the field and providing different solution to
government departments across the country we are into Software
Solutions, hardware supplies and solution, Data Management,
variable Data printing, outsourcing. We are currently working with
many department of Govt. of government and many other states.
We have a huge client base like Gujarat Police , NIC, BHEL ,NABARD ,
Indian Railway ,BSF , CRPF, Indian army ,Revenue Department
Gujarat ,and many more as we have seen Gujarat is growing higher
and higher in Information technology we have all the product for
your need with DGS&D rate contract.

ihelp Kiosk
a one touch inter-active solution

Project Overview
Under the guidelines and collaborative idea development from Gujarat
Police Department and us, the concept of e-assistance to community has
been successfully implemented in major cities across Gujarat via ihelp Kiosk.
Name has been given like “Jan Suraksha Seva Kendra”, “Suraksha Setu
Complaint Redressal Forum” This project has been set up with an aim to
shorten the turnaround time of the complaints and feedbacks received
from the society.
The ihelp Kiosk is specifically designed to bring safety to society at their
fingertips using the latest combination of Electronics and Information
Technology. The ihelp kiosk enables the citizens to promote a Crime Free
Society while utilizing the latest technology. On other hand, same
technology enables the law enforcing authority to take prompt action with
accurate decisions to bring peace to society.
We have developed software in such a way, Crime Complain takes a few
second to reach concerned Police station, Dy. SP and Superintendent of
police with the Name, Address Contact No. and the photo graph of
complainer by E- mail.

Kiosk Feature
Written Complaint Audio - Video Complaint Various Registration

Complainer will get the receipt at the end of complain process and they will
receive SMS for the confirmation with the registration number and
concerned police station contact number . Even this kiosk work as
informatics also information like distance of police station name of incharge officer their contact number.

Process Flow of Proposed System
Head of District Police

Divisional
Superintendent
of Police

Designing, Operating, Maintaining & Support

ŸA Specialized facility for review of complaint if the concern police officer,

Police
Control Room

has not taken action in given time kiosk can send reminder of complaint
to all concern office Automatically.

ŸEvery 15 Day Auto - Report generation and mail to concern police
Nodal Officer

Concern Police
Inspector

officers.

ŸThe User interface is designed to accommodate wide verity of users. The
interface can be comfortably used by anyone to report their concern
even if they have never used a computer before.

ŸThe design of the kiosk is very sturdy and secure as unauthorized entry
will be restricted. The updates and maintenance of the kiosk can be
performed virtually for the software. For the Hardware, a dedicated
team of manpower will be there to perform the preventative and
regular maintenance.

ŸThe User Interface depicts a smart phone in native language or any
language the user selects. If the user cannot type on keyboard, he/she
has option to simply Audio/Video record their concerns and send the
message directly to the authority. This will be the most effective tool to
receive the complaints and act on it in NO TIME.

Written Complaint

Audio - Video Complaint

ŸA dedicated technology to support the community 24/7, 365 days with
interactive User Interface which works on latest platform to assure the
delivery of inputs to that Right Authority in No Time. The kiosk will be
virtually connected with the Central Server. Furthermore, if there is no
network connection, then the kiosk is capable of holding its data intact
and safe, until it gets an opportunity of window to connect next time
upon which it transfers its contents. This is specifically targeted for
distant villages and areas.

SMS / Printed Receipt of Complaint

Android App
Announcement

Emergency

Important announcements related to
general people, such as floods, cyclone,
earthquake, major accidents and other
natural calamities

Help line Nos. like hospitals, blood
banks, ambulance, fire-brigade.

Complaint
All types of complaints for general
people

Traffic Rules & Regulations, Laws,
Policeman names, Designation &
contact Nos., Police station address
with telephone nos.,

Registration

Pic Gallery

It is a mandatory registration for
Tenant, Servant, Senior Citizen staying
alone, non-use of house.

News, events & functions, specially
designed photo gallery for public
awareness.

Info Help

Main functions
There are two main functions on this App viz. (1) Panic Button and (2) Suicide Button, specially designed
for women in distress and senior citizens. Both these functions are controlled directly by Police Station.

How it Work ?
Panic Button
Press panic button in the event of any emergencies like critical condition, eve-teasing trespassing in
prohibited/danger area, domestic harassment. After pressing panic button, your message with location
will be sent to the located area police station without any charges of enduser. The Police in turn will
ascertain the correctness of such call.

Suicide Button
Press suicide button if anybody is found committing suicide as well as seek any type of ladies counseling
directly by counselor without

Media

Front page Coverage of Divya bhaskar of Ahemdabad with brief report .
News coverage of Deccan herald in detail for our
initiative.

Official website of Ministry of external Affair discussing on project .

News coverage of Aaj-tak india ‘s leading news
channel for Ahmedabad kiosk inauguration.

Article covered in India today for successful
implementation of Project.

A Canada Based website discussing and praising
on such initiative by Police department.

Media

Article covered in Pal-Pal India for successful implementation of Project.

Article covered in NDTV website for successful implementation of Project.

Article covered in DNA Syndication website for successful implementation of Project.

Photo Gallery

A project launched by Hon.Chief Minister of Gujarat at Patan on 14.08.2014

Project Site at Sanand Police Station Ahmedabad.

A project launched by Hon.Home Minister of Gujarat
at Ahmedabad on 29.06.2014

Media Coverage of Ahmedabad Rural Police Initiative of Hon.Home Minister of Gujarat.

Website of Suraksha Setu Complaint Redressal Forum launched by Hon.Home Minister, Chief Secretory Home,
DGP of Gujarat and DSP Ahmedabad Rural at Ahmedabad on 29.06.2014

A project Launched by Hon.ACS and DGP
Gujarat at Himmatnagar on 25.01.2014

Project launched by Hon.Home Minister, Chief Secretory Home,
DGP of Gujarat and DSP Ahmedabad Rural.

